DriveAbility @ Exeter Hospital
4 Alumni Drive
Exeter, NH 03833
603-580-7927
Fax: 603-580-7931
driveability@ehr.org
To the Students of Driver Education and their Parents/Guardians:
Thank you for your interest in the driver education program offered by DriveAbility at Exeter
Hospital. Class tuition is $700 with a separate $25.00 book deposit.
1. A non-refundable down payment of $350 is required to secure your seat in class.
2. Payment in full ($700) is expected the week before the first class. Checks payable to Exeter
Hospital or credit card payments are accepted. If you are paying by cash you will need to
call and make an appointment for payment to be collected. Book deposits will be collected
at the first class and can be check or cash. The deposit will be returned to the student at the
end of class when the books are returned.
3. Forms: The following forms are required for each student:
a. Consent form: signed by student and parent/guardian
b. Driver education policies: signed by both student as parent/guardian
c. Driving history form
d. Copy of birth certificate: NH law states you must be 15 years 9 months by the date
of the first scheduled class.
Classes are normally held 2 days/week, 6:00-8:00, however refer to website for class specific details as
occasionally this differs per class. Driving and in-car observation hours will be scheduled separately
from class times. Driving hours included in the tuition are for a group setting, it should be expected that
the student will have other students observing them. Private driving instruction is available with an
additional fee.

**The first class each session is for Parents AND Students. Please arrive 30
minutes early and plan to stay for the class.**
Items for the first day of class:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Notebook
A writing utensil
Bring your eye glasses if you wear glasses
$25 cash or check for book deposit
Any outstanding payment or forms

Please call 603.580.7927 if you have any questions or need further information. If your student has a
medical diagnosis or identified disability with an IEP, please call to ensure we are able to meet their
needs. An evaluation prior to class enrollment may be needed.
We look forward to seeing you!
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